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(7) H esychiana II 

VARIA GRAECA 1 

by N.C. Conomis 
(University of Ioannina) 

In a short paper published in Miscellanea Critica, Leipzig 1964, pp. 
27-35 I set down a few comments on some entries in Hesychius's Lexicon as 
edited by the late Kurt Latte. In the present notes I shall comment upon a 
few more entries (making use of Latte's edition for entries beginning with 
a-8 and LSJ., Greek-English Lexicon, for those beginning with tHo) 
suggesting tentative solutions to meet some of the existing difficulties or 
offering a few illustrations from Modern Greek. As in the abovementioned 
paper I shall begin with cases where the lemma is dubious.2 

a 5072 a vfl~w; · KOAU!.L~flcrw; (A) 
'av11~H; · -r6 KOAU!.L~av A, falsa verb. distinctio vel expl. commenticia' 

Latte. Very doubtful as it stands: it does not look like one of those obscure 
cases where an a is prefixed, e.g. aA.epa-A.tpa, a~iA.A.iov (Hsch.)-~tA.A.i( o )v, 
UKOO"-rai-Kocr·mi (Hsch.) etc.; a<va>vfl~~>ts' drva>KOAU!.L~llO"Ets? Both 
terms occur elsewhere in Hesychius. LSJ. s.v. uvavilXOI.lat suggest tenta
tively uvvfl~~>ts · i'.t.va.KOAU!.L~flcrw;, which is also attractive. 

a 5289 livoupot · li~pt:K-rot. U'lf1lAOi. 
Latte has no comment, but the entry as it stands makes no sense: in 

Egypt the land on high ground remains during the flooding of the Nile 
li~psK-ros and has to be irrigated artificially. Such land is, in the papyri, 
frequently opposed to yfj vfjcros, VTjcrtii'ms, ~s~pswsvTj, E!.L~Poxos, 
Nt>tA.O~poxos etc. 3 It is therefore suggested to read li~poxot, 'unflooded' 
which occurs with this meaning in the papyri, see LSJ. s.v. Another sugges
tion, namely livo<l.l>~pot, is palaeographically more attractive (the con
fusion between u and K= ~ being frequent during Byzantine times) but it 
does not accommodate the meaning U'lf1lAOt which is given in the entry. 

y 695 tyA.rop6v · v6!lov 
'yprov11v · <un6>VO!.LOV Schm yprovov · KotA.ov La. coll. Sch. Lye. 631.' 
So Schmidt and Latte; LSJ. s.v. print yA.rop6v · VO!.LOV, defended by 

I. See Acta Cl. 4, 1960, 46-52; 8, 1965, 53-62. 
2. The main abbreviations used are: 'Icr-r. AEI;. = 'Icr-roptKOV Ac/;tKOV -rfj~ Nea~ 

'EA.A.T]vtKfJ~. Athens 1933-. Kukules, BBII=<l>. KouKouM, Bu~avnvrov Bio~ Kai 
IIoA.mcrJ.U)~, Athens 1948-55. LSJ. = Liddell-Scott-Jones, Greek-English Lexicon, 
Oxford 1925-40. 

3. See V. L. Westerman, CPh 15, 1920, 123 ff.; 17, 1922, 21; A. C. Johnson, An 
Economic Survey of Rome, vol. 2, Baltimore 1936, 29; F. M. Heichelheim, Historia 2, 
1951, 133. 
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r Ph. Kukules, As!;tK.'Apx. B' (=Athena 27, 1915) 76-7. XA.ropov meaning 
'green fodder' is frequent in the papyri4 and the only difficulty seems to be 
the form yA.ropov instead of xA.rop6v. However, the liquid (A.) accounts for 
the psilosis of the aspirate (x), a phenomenon common in Modern Greek5 

and not unknown in ancient Greek, see J. N. Kalleris, Les anciens Mace
doniens 1 (Athenes 1954) 457 n. 1, 458 n. 5. 

Further it is noteworthy that in Modern Greek both terms coalesced in 
yA.ropov6J.lt 'grass' (yA.ropovoJ.Lii in Cyprus) as opposed to 1;spov6J.Lt 
(!;spovoJ.Lii in Cyprus), but this should not suggest that here also yA.ropov 
VOJ.lOV is only the lemma and that the explanation is altogether missing, as 
has been suggested. XA.ropoc; as a substantive occurs in Hesychius s.v. 
xA.ropoc; · -rupoc;, see Athena 39, 1927, 240; 58, 1954, 99-102. 

0 2746 oroprov . ypa<pai ... 
'oropwi H.: Kust.' 
The lemma should be, as Schmidt has it, oroprov ypacpai, and therefore 

the explanation is missing altogether. Cf. Harpocr. s.v. oroprov ypacpi}. 

KUAUJ.l&'tat. dooc; ecrxapac; 
Verbal adjectives ending in -rotoc; which derive from contracted verbal 

forms are oxytones (o!;utova) cf. Buck-Petersen, Reverse Index, p. 470. 
The few exceptions recorded in lexica need careful re-examination. In the 
present case, it should read KaA.aJ.lrotai as suggested by many scholars: 
see Du Cange, Glossarium med. et inf. graec., s.v.; Kukules, As!;tK.'Apx. B' 
(=Athena 27, 1915) 86; C. H. Carruthers, CPh 26, 1931, 188; Frisk, 
Griech. Et. Wort., s.v. KliA.aJ.Loc;, etc. 

This kind of ecrxapa should be imagined as a kind of tapcroc; or crate, 
the surface of which resembles that of plaited reeds. In Cyprus and else-

4. Cf. e.g. Mich. Pap. II (=P. Tebt. I), V (=P. Tebt. II) passim, P. Tebt. 703 (end 
III c. B.C.) 1. 186, P. Flor. II 127. 21. See further J. N. Kalleris, At nprotat uA.at ti'\c; 
ucpavtoupyiac; elc; tiJv lltOAeJ.lULKiJV AiylJlttOV (='Ette't. Aaoyp. 'Apx. 6, 1950-1) 97 n. 1, 
114 n. 2, 3. An example from the Byzantine period: Arethas in Apocal. ch. 161) x.A.611 
1) uno iatprov KaA.ouJ.!EVTl x.A.ropa. 

5. Other forms in Hesychius's lexicon (which contains additions as late as the 15th c.) 
which look like some dialectal forms of Modern Greek are, e.g. a 7458 lipcrea · A.swrovec; 
for l:iA.crea, cf. S. Menardos, Athena 18, 1905, 343: y 392 yspaMov · rtpovta (rspaA.A.toc;, 
Cyprus): in the entry s.v. O.v9tptKec; occurs the form crtpax.ucrt (=crtax.um) corrected by 
Musurus, but the form crtpax.uota is in use in Cyprus ; cf. also Moeris, s.v. crteJ.!cpuA.a 
'AtttKoi, crtpEJ.lcpuA.a UEA.A.T]vec;, Dioscur. 2, 118 W. crtpeJ.lcpuA.A.tov and the form crtpacpuA.o 
quoted in C. Danguitsis, Etude descriptive du dialecte de Demirdesi, Paris, 1943, p. 161 
(for the anaptyxis of this p see Kukules, Ae~IK. 'Apx.. 11' (=Athena 29, 1917) 81-90: 
s.v. O.cpucryetov the ms. reads crupnstov ( =crupcpet6v) to which cf. the Cypriot crup7tT], 
Cretan crep7tT] ( =crupcpT] · cppuyava Hsch.): for the form crayA.iiloec; · nA.aoapov criilJ.la Hsch. 
cf. the Cypriot crarvta~ro from crax.voc;, see Coraes, • AtaJCta I, 217. 267 and D. Georgacas, 
Glotta 36, 1958, 181. 
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where KaAajlomi is a kind of oblong mat of plaited reeds suspended with 
ropes from the roof (hence Kpcjlao .. tpa KaA.ajliV11 Eustath. 1625, 19) and 
used by the peasants mainly as a storing place for their loaves of bread, for 
drying cheese, etc.; cf. also Hesychius: KUVV11KE~ · nMyjlata tapcrrov. 
Another kind ofKaA.awu-rij is mentioned by Eustathius 1533, 51; see further 
Kukules E>ccrcraA.oviK11~ Eucr-ra9iou, Ta Aaoypaqnd 2, Athens 1950, 
296, and id., BBIT 5,359 and Laographia 16, 1956, 35-6 (from the island 
of Cos with a photograph). 

KOKK6vot·o{nup~vc~trov€A.atrov 

KOKKffiVE~ see LSJ. s.v. Forms like the Cypriot KOKKWVE~ ( =nup~VE~, i.e. 
the fruitstone and kernel) either display analogical formation from KOKKrov 
-and Kukules might be right in suggesting KOJCKrovat for the present case 
(Ac~uc. 'Apx. B' = Athena 27, 1915, 87)-or a derivative from the later 
diminutive KOKKrovwv, for which see D. Georgacas, Glotta, 31, 1951, 208. 
Another suggestion in favour of the above spelling is that KOKK6vot is a 
dialectal form of KOKKffiVE~, cf. y~>tt6VOl for y~>hov~>~, jlapt6p0l for 
jlap-rupc<;, etc. 

VUVVUSOV . 1tUlS0jlcVOV 
It should be accented vavvasov from vavva, a term which belongs to 

'nursery talk' and denotes 'sleep', cf. Modern Greek vava or VUV1.6 If this 
is so, then vavvasov strictly speaking means '~auKaA.ts6jlcVOV'. 

VEVUjlEV11V. ijpotptacrjleV11V 
It should read either VEV<E>UjlEVllV (for VEVE1ljlEV11V) from VEUffi, see 

LSJ. s.v. and Schwyzer, Griech. Gramm. 727 3-originally the suggestion of 
Cobet, Mnemos. 8, 1859, 38-or VEV<c>a<cr>jlEVllV from vcal;;ro, which is in 
use in Modern Greek dialects. 

Somewhat similar cases: Kanpa~ · 6.KoA.acria~, i.e. Kanp<i>a~, coll. 
(cr)u11via<; suggested also by B. Phavis, Ac~lK. ~EAt. 5, 1950, 78; K'tUtccrl" 
K'tlljlUcrt, i.e. Kt<E>Ut~>cr<cr>t as suggested long ago by Musurus; crKop6~uA.o~ · 
Kaveapo<;, i.e. crKrop<~>6<!l>~uA.o<; . 7 Cf. the Cypriot KotcruponajlnouA.o~ (a 
kind of dung beetle, crKa-ronajlno6A.a = KonpoKaveapo~ (Chios), 
crKato~a~ouA.a~, Kaveapo~ (Thrace)): in the case of cr-rijvwv (crt11viov 
Schwyzer, op. cit., 511 2) • crt~9o<;, it is not clear to me whether this should 
read throughout crt11<96>vwv as was suggested, otherwise it should be 
accented cr-r11eiov, see W. Petersen, Greek Diminutives in -wv, Weimar 

6. Even if the form vuvva (Schwyzer, Grieclz. Gramm. 423 1) be correct the verb would 
still be accented vavvu~ro (vava1:~i~ou in the Tsakonian dialect). 

7. That mcrop was confused in later Greek, see Phrynichus p. 534 (Rutherford). In 
P. Holm. 9, 26 i] &v9pronivT] K6npo~ ecn-iv -co A.ey6).levov crK6p8ov, i.e. crKroptov.-For 
other suggestions as regards the above entry, see Schmidt's Hesychius ad foe . 
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1910, p. 9. It is to be noted that Phrynichus p. 477 (Rutherford) disapproves 
of the form crtTj9t'Jvwv, a fact which probably shows that this is the form to 
be restored here-: neA.ew<; = lividus Gloss., i.e. 7teAt6<;?: Hdn. Gr. 2, 744 
np6qm~, 'fugitive', i.e. np6<cr>cpu~ coiL ibid. 5, 3, 10 and see the entry of 
Hesychius np6crcpu~: Hsch. neui8ar; · AaJ.mu8ar;, i.e. either 7tW<K>i8ar; with 
Scaliger coll. LSJ. s.v. 7tEUKTJ II or 7tW<K>ivar;? with Schmidt coll. AUJ . .L7tU<; 
S. Tr. 1198. 

Next a few cases where the explanation of a gloss seems to me faulty 
are dealt with. 
a 42 t t'i~a · -rpox6r;, t] L ~oil p 

' ft. CLJ.l(J.l)a · tpocpor; TJ ~.<7tat8trov> -pOTJ E. Maass IF 43,265. sed cf. 
Kretschmer Glotta 17,241.' 

The whole of this entry is very doubtful and the explanation ~oil is 
apparently irrelevant. If I had to make a suggestion towards the solution 
of this puzzle, I would suggest: UJ.l<J.lHl (or perhaps a~<p>a ?) tpocp6r;, t] 
~ata. The last word is Modern Greek ~uyta ='nurse', see Du Cange, 
op. cit., s.v. ~ayia, where the gloss MiJtTJp, tpocpor;, uva9pentpta, ~ayia, 
~ul;;ucrtpta is quoted. Though palaeographically this is admittedly far too 
drastic a change, yet it would at least make sense. Frisk, op. cit., s.v. t'i~a 
has another suggestion. 

a 1181 u8oU7tTJ'tOt · unp6crK07tot 
'a8ounTjyot · anpoKonot H: La.' 
I cannot see any connection between U8oU7tTJtO<; 'noiseless' and unp6cr

Konor; = ?, seeLSJ. s.v. and J. H. Moulton-G. Milligan, The Vocab. of the 
Greek Testament etc., s.v. The manuscript reading, as Dr. J. N. Kalleris 
suggested to me, shows that the gloss is Byzantine as the forms U8oU7tTJYO<; 
(for UOOU1tTJ'tO<;) and cmp6K07tO<;, see Du Cange, Glossarium etc., s.v., 
indicate, and that a good sense is obtained, namely uooumlYot = 'a~uA.tcrtot, 

unai8eutot,8 t'ipa U7tp0K07tot'. Thus what is suggested is that UOOU1tTJYO<; 
(for the usual form U8oU7tTJto<;) means here 'not chastised' (the only ancient 
reference which might suggest such a meaning for UOOU7tTJto<; known to me 
is Bur. Ale. 104 (lyr.) 8ounei xeip yuvatKffiv 'falls with heavy sound upon 
their breast', quoted in LSJ. s.v.) and then 'making no progress', 'not 
improving'. 

~ 1219 ~pua · {i yiVe'tat ).leV S1ti 7tetpffiV, Aeyetat 8e Kai acpaKO<; tj t crKacpir;. 
S7teti9eto 8e uyvtcrJ.lOU xuptv. 

Latte's apparatus criticus reads: 'crKacpor; H: Schm. cf. gl. crcpaKor;, Plin. 
n.h. 24,27 iJ cpuKi<; ex E.M. 801,55 Schm., an crcpaKt<; ?' The manuscripts 
vacillate in the tradition of this term, the normal accentuation of which 
would be crcpuKor;, while Pliny's strange form sphagnos at 24,27 and 12,108 

8. Cf. Menander, Monost. 573 (Jaekel) 6J.lll oapd; av9pomoc; ou 7tU10&U&'t'U1. 
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( =cr<puyvo~ Dioscur. 3,33,53 W., see LSJ. s.v.) seems a mixture of 
cr<puKo~ + t'iyvo~. Theophrastus, besides cr<puKo~, has HP J,8,6 the form 
<pucrKov which is explained from Modern Greek forms, e.g. (a)A.t<pamcsu = 
sA.sA.icr<pUKO~ cf. Corpus Gloss. Lat. (Goetz) 2,177,53 Salvia A.dicr<pUKO~ 
d8o~ ~O'tUVTI~ (for Modern Greek forms cpacrK- for crcpaK- see B. Phavis, 
As/;tK. ilsA.'t. 1, 1939, 108). In Menander's Dyscolos 914 occurs the form 
cr<puKov but at 605 the papyrus has mcucpov: The metathesis cr<puJCo~
crKu<po~ is certainly very bold and to my knowledge without parallel. 
Though the evidence is inconclusive perhaps cpucrKo~ is the form needed 
here, i.e. crcpuKo~ 11 cpucrKo~, which occurs in Hesychius s.v.9 

8 1581 8tsA.Ucpu/;a~ · 8tsp6<pllcrU~ · aviJA.cocra~. (r) A.acpuyjlo~ yap iJ 8tacp6pllcrt~, 
11 8taK8vcocrt~ (Com. adesp. fr. 979 ?). 

LSJ.'s explanation 'waste', 'squander' is somewhat misleading. The 
meaning of 8taA.acp6crcrco is mainly 'consume', 'eat up', unless it is used 
metaphorically, but there is no indication here for such a use. No doubt 
8tcp(p)6<pllcra~ and in (r) 8tap(p)6<pllcrt~?, as suggested by Rhunken (see 
G. Dindorf, Thes. Gr. L., s.v. [8tappocp8co]). LltaK8vcocrt~, lit. 'emptying out', 
should mean metaphorically 'rapacity' and thus it makes good sense here. 

8 2399 8p611cov · 6 !ltKpo~ KapKivo~ 
'8pojlta~ audit Ael. n. an. 7, 24' Latte. 
This entry is interesting from the semantic point of view as it denoted also 

a kind of vessel. Better known in this connection is the term Kupa~o~ which 
denoted also a kind of fish ('lobster') and a kind of ship.10 In the case of 
Kupa~o~ it is accepted that the first meaning was that ofthe animal and that 
the vessel was so named on account of its likeness to the fish. Another 
example of such a semantic development is 86pKcov<8opKu~ for which see 
H. Gelzer, Leontios' von Neapolis Leben des Heiligen Johannes des Barm
herzigen Erzbischofs von Alexandrien (Freiburg i. B. und Leipzig 1893), 
125-6.11 

ilp6jlCOV, believed to derive from €8pajlOV (see Sophocles, Greek Lexicon 
etc., s.v.), is given by both LSJ. s.v. 8p6jlCOV and Frisk, op. cit., s.v. 8p611o~ 
as first meaning light vessel. However, it should be noted that though the 
ending -cov denoted several kinds of light vessel (cf. e.g. (!luo)nupcov, 
nuK'tCOV, l;uA.o-, crKa<po-nuK'tCOV, etc.), it was nevertheless applied to a 
whole class of animals whose name ended in -cov, see Buck-Petersen, 

9. What makes one even more reluctant to change the text is the fact that the forms 
involved are names of plants and these are notoriously unsteady as regards their mor
phology; cf. e.g. ucrcp68EA.oc; or Ctljf{V9toV. 

10. For its meanings see Ph. Kukules, BBIT 5, 365 and J. N. Kalleris, Les anciens 
Maced., 1, 200-1. 

11. The case of 'gryllus · EII)oc; nA.ofou' Gloss. Philox. is obscure. M. Laistner in his 
edition (Glossaria Latina 2, 163) edited: 'gauli · EI8oc; nA.ofou'. 
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Reverse Index, p. 247, and it would be a unique case where a term was 
first applied to an artificial product and then to a living being. See also 
Thesaurus L.G., s.v. 

j.LOXElrtpiet · [bti7toVO<;. KCtKOOetij.l(OV] 
Perhaps: j.LOXflTJPiet · <KetKiet>, cl. j.LOXflTJpU · KCtKTJ and Bk. Anecd. 281,4 

j.LOXflT]p6v · KetK6v, aflA.tov. The gloss is rhetorical, cf. Lye. fr. 70 Bl. and 
Suda s.v. j.LOXflT]piu. I do not think that j.LOXflT]piu Eninovo<; · KetKoouiwov 
can stand. 

\jfT]!piCJj.LCt'tCt. "{Vffij.l.Ut apscrKOUcrUt 
The entry as it stands may be complete and no supplement such as 

<'tcp oftj.LQ» is needed. This becomes clear from Suda where the same text 
occurs, but with an indication that it refers to Roman imperial acts and not 
to Greek politics; cf. the legal enunciation quod principi placuit legis habet 
vigorem, Dig. 1,4,1, Inst. 1,2,6, which incidentally may suggest that a 
supplement such as <'tcp Ka.icretpt> might not after all be inappropriate.12 

Occasionally Latte illustrates an entry by referring to Modern Greek13 

and here a few more examples of this nature are given. Most of the cases 
dealt with here are related to the vernacular of the island of Cyprus. 

Ct 6953 apetKOt · ocrnpt6V 'tt. 'tO OS UO'tO Keti A.a9upov 
'hodie apaKii<; Heldr. 29' Latte. Also forms apetKOU<; (Lesbos) and apUKt 

elsewhere, see 'Icr't. AEI;. s.v. apetKO<;. The older form apetK0<;,14 frequent in 
papyri, is preserved also in the name of the monastery-church Iluvuyiu wu 
apUKOU or apetKCt at the Cypriot village of Lagoudhera. The same church is 
called it ~ ApetKa in a legend published in Laographia 15, 1953/3, 410 for 
which cf. the form apUKT] Pollux 1, 247 (not recorded in LSJ.). For the word 
apetKO<; see also Coraes, ~ A'tetK'tCt 4, 276, G. Gardikas, Athena 31, 1919, 
18f. and especially 'Icr't. AEI;. s.v. 

The gloss of Hsch. et 6995 apuxvou<; · doo<; ocrnpiou should, as Latte 
saw, read apaKOU<; ... 15. 

12. For the explanation of 'I'Tt!JHO'J.ta given above cf. Ionic Ci.lioc; (6) 'decree' (EtM Ci.liov. 
upecrKEtav O'llJla{vet i1 yVOOJlllV and Hsch. s.v. UOTIJlQ Kai Ci.lioc;. 'I'Tt<JllO'JlQ, 86-yJ.ta). 

13. Misspellings in Latte's abbreviations of Greek proper names: for Kuk(ulis) read 
Kuk(ules), for Pappageorg. read Papageorg. and for Pezopulus read Pezopulos. 

14. There are also forms Ci.pal; (see Palmer, A Grammar of the Post-Pta/em. Pap., 
1, 51) in papyri and lexica and Ci.pax.oc; (Galen). The word perhaps is not Greek, see 
G/otta 14, 1925, 182. 

15. Similar cases from Hesychius: K6·wva · crK6j3aA.a, from which perhaps the Modem 
Greek (Cyprus) K61:crupa 'dung', 'ordure': K6pvoc; · KEVTPOJ.!Upcr{VTI . :EtKEA.oi (other 
forms Kp6voc; and crK6pvoc;; for its etymology see Frisk, op. cit., s.v. Ci.Kopva); K6pvoc; is 
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a 6998 &p~aA-11 · 1:ijyavov ocr'tpaKtvov. Tapav1:ivot 
'[~]ap~i]A-11 Theogn. 111, 16, ap~l)AOV Gr. Lat.' Latte. 
To Latte's note add: cf. &p~aA.tv = J.leya K6crKtvov, 'sieve' (Cyprus), 

see 'Icr1:. Ael;. s.v. &p~aA.A.tv and cf. lip~TJAOt yap 1:a 8epJ.la'ta, Hsch. s.v. 
avap~l)Aa. The derivation of ap~aA,(A.)tv (the form usually heard is ap~aA.tv) 
is according to 'Icr1:. Ael;. from &p~aAA.i~ro but the opposite is true: from 
&p~aA-(A.)tv derives the v. ap~aA.(A-)i~ro, cf. KOO"KtVOV >' KOO"Ktvi~ro, etc.16 

~53 ~aSuyA.rocrcrot · 8A.MytJ.10t gAS [Kai &v8pta<;] 
'transp. Vales. cf. q' Latte 
This meaning of ~aSuc; may be illustrated from Modern Greek: ~a Seta 

syyA.e~tKa (Cyprus) means 'learned, erudite English' and the 'Icr1:. Ael;. 
under ~aSuA.oyro and ~aSuc; mentions a similar meaning in use elsewhere. 
In the phrase ~aSeta syyM~tKa the meaning of ~a9uc;17 is '8A.MytJ.loc;' but 
this expression is sometimes used ironically to mean 'unintelligible'. 

~ 275 ~acriA.eta · yevoc; tcrxa8rov 
·~acrtA-Ei o{ H: Brisson' 
So also Philemon fr. 241 ~acriA-eta cruKa; Athen. 3, 78a cruKo~acriA-Eta, 

Eustath. 1964, 8 ~acrtAi8sc; icrxaosc;. This variety of figs is today called 
~acrtA-tKa cruKa (see 'Icr1:. Ael;. s.v. ~acrtA-m'>c; A 4) and they are very well 
known to contemporary Athenians. · 

That the adjective ~acriA.swc; was used of choice fruit is well known ( cf. 
also Latin basilicum) and perhaps in P. Petr. 3 p. 332 Kapua ~aA-t8tKa is not 
anything else than Kapua ~acrtA-tKa, cf. Dioscur. 1, 125 W. Kapua ~acrtA-uca 
='walnuts',18 see LSJ. s.v. ~acrtA.tKoc; I 4. However, Frisk, op. cit., s.v. 
~aA-ic; keeps ~aA.t8t!CU and derives it from ~aA-ic;. 

~ 545 ~T]~i]v · 1tp6~a'tOV 
B11~11v derives from ~fj ~fj (Crat. 43, cf. fr. 642, Varro R.R. 2, 1), which is 

Modern Greek J.l1tSE-J.l1tSE. In nursery talk (in Cyprus and elsewhere) 
J.l1tEJ.l1tE or (J.l)1tEJ.l1tepiv (1:6) is the sheep (cf. also G. Kurmulis, Athena 

the name of the first peak of the Kyrenia mountain range in northern Cyprus, the southern 
slope of which, covered with myrtle, approaches the village of Myrtou, which derives its 
name also from the myrtle bush, which abounds in the vicinity even today. For the name 
itself which is old cf. K6pvm, a deme of either Epidaurus or Corinth (Dttb. Syll. 3 1169, 
29). Usually the place-name K6pvoc; is related to K6provoc; = crow: K6noc; (Kon6c; 
Schmidt) aA.eK'tpurov; Ko'tO'oc;=the cock (Cyprus), K6croc;=the male partridge (Andros). 

16. I do not see why H. van Herwerden, Lexicon Suppletorium etc., s.v., suggested 
that apj3aA.a should be read. 

17. Ba9ilc; is also used by Epiph. ii 48c (see Sophocles, Lexicon, s.v.) of a language 
but with the meaning 'ancient'. 

18. More references in Kukules, BBIT 5, 102 n. 5; cf. also basilica nux Macr. S . 3. 18, 
7 &12. 
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53, 1949, 72).19 There is also the v. nsJ!nspi~ro = ~/..:rJX<'OJ!at, lit. A.syro J!nss, 
cf. Hsch. ~i]~st for which Herwerden suggested ~fj A.syst (ms. ~i]A.yst) · 
~"A11xu-rat. 

One wonders whether the form ~11Kia = npo~ana (Hp. ap. Gal. 19, 88) 
comes from *~11~ia, a diminutive of ~TI~i]v; for the K in place of ~ cf. 
forms like ~ao~aA.tov-~aoKa"Atov, ~ao~a"Ai~ro-~aom"Ai~ro, etc. The same 
applies to Hsch. ~i]KTI · xiJ.tatpa in which case it would be derived from 
*~i]~11. see Schwyzer, Griech. Gramm. 1763• 

~ 835 ~6p-raxoc; · ~u-rpaxoc; 
Besides other Modern Greek forms, e.g. ~p6-raxoc; (Peloponnese) to 

which cf. Hsch. ~p6-raxoc; · ~u-rpaxoc; (Xenoph. fr. 40) and the proper name 
Bp6-raxoc; (from Pantikapaion, 5th c. A.D., see Bechtel, Die histor. Person
namen d. griech. etc., p. 581), compare ~6ptaKoc; (Cyprus) and see further 
Du Cange, Glossarium etc., s.v. and 'Icrt. As~. s.v. 

~ 945 ~oov6c; · crn~uc;. Kl:mptot 
An interesting case as the lemma is still idiomatic in Cyprus. In the 

'Icr-r. As~. s.v. ~oovapt the word is quoted as meaning crropoc;, 'heap', 
from various districts of Greece but it is perhaps in Cyprus only that the 
general term for 'heap' is ~oovapt(v) with magnifying forms ~oovapKa (Tj) 
and ~ouvapoc; ( 6 ). 

Another entry ~ 198 ~avouc; · op11 cr-rpoyyuA.a is, as it seems, related to 
the above, if in fact it is not a corrupt form of the same, cf. ~ 946 ~oovoi · 
~roJ.toi (Sn ?). A diminutive form from an inscription (II c. B.C.) is quoted in 
LSJ. s.v. as ~ouvwv but perhaps the correct form is ~ooviov, cf. Hsch. 
s.v. ava ~oov6v, Du Cange, Glossarium s.v., Hatzidakis, Mscratrov. Kai. Nsa 
'EA"A11VtKU 1, 393 and Modern Greek ~oovi.20 Only the name of the plant, 
it seems, is accented ~ouvtov. See also Frisk, op. cit., s.v. ~oov6c;. 

Etymologically this word is connected to ~uro (see Schwyzer, op. cit., 3473) 

but this derivation is rejected by Frisk, op. cit., s.v. Otherwise ~oovoc; was 
not in use in the Attic dialect and it sounded strange when heard; cf. 
Eustath. 880, 30 A'LA.toc; Lltovucrtoc; A.syst on <l>t"AT]J!roV (fr. 49) emcrK6:l1ttSt 
to OVOJ!U (~oovoc;) d:Jc; ~up~apov. M<pov yap KUAOUO'tv. lhspot 86, on 
~oovov <l>t"AT]J!roV ev N69r.p d:Jc; O'UV119sc; ti911crtv, c'i"AA.o9t 86 (fr. 142) d:Jc; 
~SVtKOV e1ttO'Kc01ttSt and ibid. 1854, 21 (At~OKij ecrti. AE~tc;)21 and Phrynichus 

19. A similar case is J.mpol\ from classical Greek l3pl\v and later Greek j3pol\; see 
N. Andriotis, Asl;tK. As/.:tiov 3, 1941,65 and Kurmulis, I.e. 

20. Two place-names in Cyprus deserve mention: Bouvou~ (ace. from nom. Bouvoi), 
a site south-east of Kyrenia, is well known for its Early Bronze Age cemetery; Bouviv 
(ancient A insta), a town situated on the north-western coast of the island. See S. Menar
dos, Athena 18, 1905, 357 for other place-names from 13ouv6~. 

21. Cf. Hdt. 4, 199, 1. In Blass-Debrunner (Funk), A Grammar of New Testament 
Greek, Chicago 1961, § 126 (1 b a) it is designated as Doric. 
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p. 459 (Rutherford). However, from Polybius onwards it occurs in literature, 
in inscriptions, in papyri and in glossaries. Apart from several references 
in ecclesiastical authors the word would seem to have come into general 
use during the first centuries of our era, cf. e.g. P. Flor. L. 58, 12 (III c.) 
~ouvov crdwu (quoted by Moulton-Milligan, The Vocab. of the Greek 
Test., s.v. ~ouv6~, Cyrillus Vindobon. n. 171 s.v. 9T]J.!&va~ · crropou~, ~ouvou~, 
Gloss. Philox. collis opo~ Mcpo~ ~ouv6~, etc. 

In Modern Greek ~ouvo (still ~ouv6~ in Karpasia in Cyprus) is regarded 
as demotic and corresponds in general to purist opo~, but occasionally the 
two terms are in vernaculars interchangeable or even juxtaposed, as for 
instance in the following literary document: Kai -ru opT] Kai -rou~ ~ouvou~, 
Hermas Visions I, 3, 4 (quoted in Blass-Debrunner (Funk), A Grammar of 
N. T. Greek, § 126 (1 b a) to which should be added Lucas's (y 5) nficra 
cpapay~ 1tATjpro9ijm;-rat Kai 1tUV opo~ Kai ~ouvo~ -ramnvro9ijcrE'tat and 
should be compared to the Modern Greek phrase 'tU opT] Kai 'tU ~ouva. 

~ 1220 ~ pu a/;;st 0 9 aA.A.st, 't pu<pfj.. 
Nowadays common in various parts of Greece, see 'Icr-r. As~. s.v. 

~puat;;ro. ~Ka/;;st < ~pua/;;st (Cyprus) is said of the ground which oozes 
moisture or water. To Hsch. ~ 1233 ~post· p£st, ttT]ya/;;st, uva~A.ul;;st, K'tS 
cf. J.l1tpci (e.g. llJ.l1tpucrsv 1l yfj = 'uv£8roKEV uypacri.av, uv£~pucrsv', Chios, 
see As~. ilsA.-ri.ov 3, 1941, 148). 

~ 1407 ~roti.ov · cr-raJ.lvi.ov 
'cf. ~rocrtov Br. Olsson, Symb. Osl. 4, 62' Latte. 
From forms like ~ou-ri.ov (Hippiatr.)-accented ~ounov in LSJ. s.v.

and ~u-ri.ov comes Modern Greek ~ou-rcri with several dialectal forms, see 
A. Maidhof, Glotta 10, 1920, 21, 'Icr-r. As~. s.v. ~outcri and these forms are 
close to Hesychius's lemma. No doubt that this is also the ~rocri.ov xaA.KOUV 
'dub. sens. of a household utensil' inLSJ. s.v. 22 

y 171 yapyapi.~ · 96pu~o~ 
'yapyapTJ~ H: Mein.' Latte 
Kukules' suggestion in As~. 'Apxctov B'(=Athena 27, 1915) 74-5yapyapa· 

96pu~o~ seems to me very attractive since this meaning occurs in Modern 
Greek. Further it should be mentioned that the adj. yapyapo~ is in Modern 
Greek constantly applied to water meaning 'noisy' and more often 'clear'. 
The second meaning, which today predominates, perhaps started by being 
applied to springs, the water of which besides being noisy,23 was also clear. 

22. See further Kukules BBIT 2/2, 107; Frisk, op. cit., s.v. Poniov; J. Whatmough 
CP/z 52, 1957, 119. . 

23. Cf. Eustath. 697, 27 'tO rapyapov, 0 •• KATI96v oihro OUl 'tU BK€l avaot061!€V!l 
UO!l't!l, Klli 'tOV EV't€U9€V 1tOtOV iixov; ibid. 986, 51 on 86 rapyapov i1 nipyapa 1tATI9Uv-
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y 399 "fEpavopuE<; · ai 1taA.mai opuE<;. Kai 'ta 1taA.ma 86v8pa yEpavopua 
'cf. Phryn. praep. soph. 58, 7 Schol. Clem. Alex. 299 35 St.' Latte 
See also Frisk, op. cit., s.v. y6prov. In Cyprus y6pav'tpo<; is a kind of tree24 

and in addition the adj. y6pav'tpo<; is there applied to trees meaning 'old', 
'full-grown'. 

y 670 "fADKKa · "fAUKU'tTJ<; 
'cf. Schwyzer Gr. 314 yA-uKa, yA.uKo' Latte 
B. Phavis, Athena 46, 1935, 221 suggested that it should read yA-uK[K]a, 

yA-uK[K]6v. However, the double K can be accounted for, as in the case of 
the more frequent J.LtKK6<;, as a colloquialism for the sake of 'expressiveness', 
see Buck, Greek Dialects, §89.5 and compare Hsch. yA-aKJC6v · yaA.a€hJvov 
'mit hypokoristischer Gemination', Frisk, op. cit., s.v. yaA,a and s.v. 
yA-uKu<;. Otherwise Van Herwerden, Lexicon etc., s.v. 

y 960 ypfl'tat · o"KEUTJ AS (gh) 
For ypD'tTJ cf. Phrynichus p. 309 (Rutherf.) and for Modern Greek ypofl'ta 

see Du Cange, Glossarium, s.v. In the Cypriot vernacular the word means a 
dish25 prepared with grapes but otherwise it lost its substantival meaning 
and serves mainly as a complement to verbs meaning to become like 
ypoiha (e.g. ByiVTJV ypou'ta, said of something which melted and decom
posed). 

7tATJJ.LU9~vat·7tA.Tjcr9~vat 
B. Phavis, Athena 49, 1939, 35 taking into account the vernacular forms 

from Cyprus rmA.iJJ.Lacr'tO<; and 7tATJJ.Laivro suggested: 7tATJJ.LU<cr>9~vm· 
7tATJcr9~vat. But when I consider the more frequent forms rmA.iJJ.LaV'tO<;, 
7tATJJ.LUV't6<; and the aorist lmATJJ.LU99Tjv (all these forms also from Cyprus), 
the reading 7tATJJ.LU<V>9~vat seems to me preferable . 

nKiii~ A.£yovtat oui tl'jv tKEi tiiiv Matrov &.vaooow Kata ovoJ.lato7totiav, dJ~ 1toA.A.rov 
€KEt &.vaf3pattOJ.lEVCOV Kcti dJ~ EhtEiv &.vayapyapt~6vtrov KtA.. Cf. also Macr. S. 5.19, 
20ff. 

24. It is a well-known fact that opt:i~ stood originally for any tree, see Frisk, op. cit., 
s .v.opt:i~ and cf. Hsch. s.v.opu~; Philetairos no. 94 Dain; Eustath. 832, 56 f. 1859, 22, etc. 

25. See A. Sakellariou, Ku7tptaKCt 2, 516; Kukules BBTI 5, 38. 
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